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Department of Aging

Secretary Robert Torres
555 Walnut Street, sth Floor

Harrisburg, PA L7101

Secretary Torres:

we can all agree that covlD-19 brought unprecedented challenges to Pennsylvania. one year ago, when we

were still learning about this virus and the impact it would have on the health of Pennsylvanians, law-

suspending measures were taken by the Administration. Done with the stated intention of protecting

pennsylvanians and "flattening the curve," dozens of regulations and enforcement actions were unilaterally

waived or put on hold at the onset of the pandemic with no opportunity for input by the General Assembly'

Now beyond the one-year anniversary of Governor Tom Wolf s first emergency declaration related to COVID-

19, many of those regulatory and statutory suspensions are still in place. With normalcy on the horizon, it is

important to ask why. while we do not think it was lawful to unilaterally make these decisions to sidestep the

legislature and ignore current law, we do think it is time we take a serious look at whether or not some of the

unilateral measures taken, such as regulatory suspensions or virtual training opportunities, should be made

permanent.

Below, we have outlined a series of questions related to the regulatory and statutory suspensions under the

purView of the Department of Aging. We are requesting a written response to these questions'

Please include in your response all of the following:

r What, if any suspensions or waivers, your department recommends be made permanent for the

benefit of Pennsylvanians beyond the current pandemic'

r lf statutory changes are needed to create greater efficiencies and streamlined government'

I An update on the status of all your department's coVlD-related waivers and suspensions.

r When the department plans to reinstate those waived or suspended regulations.

r lf these regulations are tied to the governor's COVID-19 emergency declaration order or the former

Secretary of Health's authority under the Disease Control and Prevention Act'

I lf there are any additional waivers or suspensions affecting your department resulting from the

governor's COVID-19 emergency declaration or the former Secretary of Health's authority under the

Disease Control and prevention Act not listed on your master list of suspended or waived regulations.

r What legal authority your department had to waive these regulations.

r How your department notified stakeholders of these waved regulations.



Responses should be returned no later than April 7,202I.

According to the master list of waived regulations maintained by the wolf Administration (dated

o21o512021), the Department of Aging suspended the following regulations during the pandemic:

5 pa code gtl.z4:-, g tl,z$zrelates to the waiver of older Adult Living centers onsite inspections.

I Hou, many total older Adult Daily Living centers are licensed in Pennsylvania? How many were

closed, are still closed, and how many licensed facilities needed to be issued a provisional license?

r was any enforcement guidance provided by the department to these facilities? ls there going to

be additional guidance going forward?

6 pa €ode 511,51(dxll relates to investigations of unusual incidents in older Adult Day Living centers'

r What statutory reference dictates the three-day reporting requirement with respect to unusual

incidents in Adult Day Living Centers?

6 pa code 915.42 requires face-to-face visit for protective services caseworkers.

* How many active protective services cases were on file prior to 03/L8{2O2O?

o How many new cases were reported to protective services from 03/18/2020 to present?

r What type of communication (electronic or other) protocol is being used to investigate violations

of the Older Adult protective Services law while this regulation is suspended?

r ls that communication protocol consistent across all Area Agencies on Aging (AAA)?

r Statewide, how did Older Adult Protective Services report of needs, investigations and

substantiated claims in Fiscal Year 2019-2020 compare to previous Fiscal Years?

r Have in-person visits been reinstated for Older Adult Protective Services caseworkers at all AAA

locations? lf not, what benchmarks are being used for reinstating in-person visits?

55 pa. Code g2600 .42 and52800.42 were suspended to restrict in-person visitation, along with guidance

issued by the Department of Health and the Department of Human services to restrict visitation into their

respective licensed long-term care facilities'

r How did pennsylvania's Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program access consumers residing in these

facilities under the issued guidance?

r Were adaptations necessary to resolve individual complaints involving long-term care service?

Please explain,

We look forward to working with you to ensure Pennsylvanians have a government that works for them as we

emerge from this pandemic.

Sincerely,

6?8W t/
,*ty lt&

KERRY A, BENNINGHOFF

Majority Leader

GARY DAY

Aging and Adult Services Committee Chair
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Comnronwealth of Penrrsyl vania
Halrisburg

March 23,202L

Department of Banking
Secretary Richard Vague
Market Square Plaza

17 North 2nd Street
Harrisburg, PA 17101

Secretary Vague:

We can all agree that COVID-19 brought unprecedented challenges to Pennsylvania. One year ago, when we were
still learning about this virus and the impact it would have on the health of Pennsylvanians, law-suspending
measures were taken by the Administration. Done with the stated intention of protecting pennsylvanians and
"flattening the curve," dozens of regulations and enforcement actions were unilaterally waived or put on hold at
the onset of the pandemic with no opportunity for input by the General Assembly.

Now beyond the one-year anniversary of Governor Tom Wolfs first emergency declaration related to COVID-Lg,
many of those regulatory and statutory suspensions are still in place. With normalcy on the horizon, it is
important to ask why' While we do not think it was lawfulto unilaterally make these decisions to sidestep the
legislature and ignore current law, we do think it is time we take a serious look at whether or not some of the
unilateral measures taken, such as regulatory suspensions or virtual training opportunities, should be made
permanent.

Below, we have outlined a series of questions related to the regulatory and statutory suspensions under the
purview of the Department of Banking. We are requesting a written response to these questions.

Please include in your response all of the following:
r what, if any suspensions or waivers, your department recommends be made permanent for the benefit

of Pennsylvanians beyond the current pandemic.

' lf statutory changes are needed to create greater efficiencies and streamlined government.
r An update on the status of all your department's COVID-related waivers and suspensions.r When the department plans to reinstate those waived or suspended regulations.
r lf these regulations are tied to the governor's covlD-lg emergency declaration order or the former

Secretary of Health's authority under the Disease Control and prevention Act.r lf there are any additional waivers or suspensions affecting your department resulting from the
governor's COVID-l-9 emergency declaration or the former secretary of Health's authority under the
Disease Control and Prevention Act not listed on your master list of suspended or waived regulations,* what legal authority your department had to waive these regulations.



a How your department notified stakeholders of these waved regulations'

Responses should be returned no later than April 7,2OZl,

According to the master list of waived regulations maintained by the Wolf Administration (dated

a2/.a5l2}2u, the pennsylvania Department of Banking and securities suspended the following

regulations during the Pandemic:

63 P.s. S281-rt,52501 (3131 {a), 52405 {2}, 52301 {a}
7 Pa. C,S. 56131 la,ll and (fX2l,
7 P.S. 56102, 56203
73 P.S.52181{81
t2Pa, c. s.562x2(bl(2)
The above require each regulated business location to be licensed by the department.

r How many banks, credit unions, depositories, money transmitters or regulated business with physical

locations licensed by the department utilized remote working for their employees?

r was the department involved, or how did the department ensure that all regulated businesses under

this waiver made appropriate accommodations for consumers, especially as it relates to customer

service and security? Please explain in detail.

10 Pa Code (multiple sections)
These regulations provide for examination mandates and filing deadlines"

o Does the statute need to be changed to allow for online filing options in the future?

* Have online filing options been well received by the regulated entities?

r Has the department realized any cost savings through providing online options?

We look forward to working with you to ensure Pennsylvanians have a government that works for them as we

emerge from this pandemic.

Sincerely,

&6ry6{ 73r'&-Foqv
KERRY A. BENNINGHOFF

Majority Leader

BRAD ROAE

Commerce Committee Chair
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March 23,2021

Department of Drug & Alcohol Programs

Secretary Jennifer Smith

625 Forster Street, Room 903

Harrisburg, PA 77120

Secretary Smith:

We can all agree that COVID-19 brought unprecedented challenges to Pennsylvania. One year ago, when

we were still learning about this virus and the impact it would have on the health of Pennsylvanians,

law-suspending measures were taken by the Administration. Done with the stated intention of

protecting Pennsylvanians and "flattening the curve," dozens of regulations and enforcement actions

were unilaterally waived or put on hold at the onset of the pandemic with no opportunity for input by

the GeneralAssembly.

Now beyond the one-year anniversary of Governor Tom Wolfs first emergency declaration related to

COVID-1g, many of those regulatory and statutory suspensions are still in place. With normalcy on the

horizon, it is important to ask why. While we do not think it was lawful to unilaterally make these

decisions to sidestep the legislature and ignore current law, we do think it is time we take a serious look

at whether or not some of the unilateral measures taken, such as regulatory suspensions or virtual

training opportunities, should be made permanent.

Below, we have outlined a series of questions related to the regulatory and statutory suspensions under

the purview of the Department of Drug and Alcohol Programs. We are requesting a written response to

these questions.

Please include in your response all of the following:
r What, if any suspensions or waivers, your department recommends be made permanent for the

benefit of Pennsylvanians beyond the current pandemic.

r lf statutory changes are needed to create greater efficiencies and streamlined government'

r An update on the status of all your department's COVID-related waivers and suspensions.

r When the department plans to reinstate those waived or suspended regulations.

r lf these regulations are tied to the governor's COVID-19 emergency declaration order or the

former Secretary of Health's authority under the Disease Control and Prevention Act'

r lf there are any additional waivers or suspensions affecting your department resulting from the

governor's COVID-19 emergency declaration or the former Secretary of Health's authority under



the Disease Control and Prevention Act not listed on your master list of suspended or waived

regulations.
r What legal authority your department had to waive these regulations.

I How your department notified stakeholders of these waved regulations'

Responses should be returned no later than April 7,2O2L.

28 Pa Code 5715.9 {aXa} & S71s.6 (d}

These regulations were suspended/ waived to allow for telehealth options.

r How many patients sought telehealth treatment services under this regulatory suspension?

r Was there any effort made by the department to study the health outcomes of patients who

sought telehealth treatment services during the emergency declaration or the efficacy of

these services?
I ls the department recommending a statutory change to allow access to these telehealth

treatment options beyond the COVID-19 pandemic?

We look forward to working with you to ensure Pennsylvanians have a government that works for them

as we emerge from this pandemic.

Sincerely,

6?#6# {*
KERRY A. BENNINGHOFF

Majority Leader

FRANK FARRY

Human Services Committee Chair
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Depa rtment of Education

Acting Secretary Noe Ortega

333 Market Street
Harrisburg, PA 17L26

Acting Secretary Ortega:

We can all agree that COVID-19 brought unprecedented challenges to Pennsylvania. One year ago, when we were

still learning about this virus and the impact it would have on the health of Pennsylvanians, law-suspending

measures were taken by the Administration. Done with the stated intention of protecting Pennsylvanians and

,,flattening the curve," dozens of regulations and enforcement actions were unilaterally waived or put on hold at

the onset of the pandemic with no opportunity for input by the General Assembly'

Now beyond the one-year anniversary of Governor Tom Wolf s first emergency declaration related to COVID-19,

many of those regulatory and statutory suspensions are still in place. With normalcy on the horizon, it is

important to ask why. while we do not think it was lawfulto unilaterally make these decisions to sidestep the

legislature and ignore current law, we do think it is time we take a serious look at whether or not some of the

unilateral measures taken, such as regulatory suspensions or virtual training opportunities, should be made

permanent.

Below, we have outlined a series of questions related to the regulatory and statutory suspensions under the

purview of the Department of Education. We are requesting a written response to these questions'

Please include in your response all of the following:
r What, if any suspensions or waivers, your department recommends be made permanent for the benefit

of Pennsylvanians beyond the current pandemic'

r lf statutory changes are needed to create greater efficiencies and streamlined government'

. An update on the status of all your department's COVID-related waivers and suspensions.

r when the department plans to reinstate those waived or suspended regulations.

. lf these regulations are tied to the governor's covlD-19 emergency declaration order or the former

Secretary of Health's authority under the Disease Control and Prevention Act.

. lf there are any additional waivers or suspensions affecting your department resulting from the

governor's COVID-19 emergency declaration or the former Secretary of Health's authority under the

Disease Control and prevention Act not listed on your master list of suspended or waived regulations'

r what legal authority your department had to waive these regulations'

r How your department notified stakeholders of these waved regulations.



Responses should be returned no later than April 7,202L.

According to the master list of waived regulations maintained by the Wolf Administration (dated

oz/o5/zozt), the pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE) suspended the following regulations during

the pandemic:

22 Pa Code 93t.22 (waived O5/4/2o2ol
This waiver allowed for postsecondary institutions to shorten the academic year from 28 weeks to 26

weeks.

r With schools now operating with greater virtual learning capacity, has the full academic year

requirement been reinstated? lf not, why?
r lf not, what benchmark is the department using to determine when it is appropriate to reinstate

this requirement?
r How many postsecondary institutions shortened their academic year to fewer than 28 weeks?

We look forward to working with you to ensure Pennsylvanlans have a government that works for them as we

emerge from this pandemic.

Sincerely,

6?#ry
KERRY A. BENNINGHOFF

Majority Leader

CURT SONNEY

Education Committee Chair
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Harrisburg

March 23,242L

Department of Health

Acting Secretary Alison Beam

625 Forster Street, Rm 8064
Health & Welfare Building

Harrisburg, PA 17108

Acting Secretary Beam;

We can all agree that COVID-19 brought unprecedented challenges to Pennsylvania. One year ago, when

,d,e were still learning about this virus and the impact it would have on the health of Pennsylvanians,

law-suspending measures were taken by the Administration. Done with the stated intention of

protecting Pennsylvanians and "flattening the curve," dozens of regulations and enforcement actions

were unilaterally waived or put on hold at the onset of the pandemic with no opportunity for input by

the GeneralAssembly.

Now beyond the one-year anniversary of Governor Tom Wolf s first emergency declaration related to

COVID-lg, many of those regulatory and statutory suspensions are still in place. With normalcy on the

horizon, it is important to ask why. While we do not think it was lawful to unilaterally make these

decisions to sidestep the legislature and ignore current law, we do think it is time we take a serious look

at whether or not some of the unilateral measures taken, such as regulatory suspensions or virtual

training opportunities, should be made permanent.

Below, we have outlined a series of questions related to the regulatory and statutory suspensions under

the purview of the Department of Health. We are requesting a written response to these questions.

Please include in your response all of the following:
r What, if any suspensions or waivers, your department recommends be made permanent for the

benefit of Pennsylvanians beyond the current pandemic'

r lf statutory changes are needed to create greater efficiencies and streamlined government.

* An update on the status of all your department's COVID-related waivers and suspensions.

I When the department plans to reinstate those waived or suspended regulations.

r lf these regulations are tied to the governor's COVID-1g emergency declaration order or the

former Secretary of Health's authority under the Disease Control and Prevention Act'



r lf there are any additional waivers or suspensions affecting your department resulting from the

governor's COVID-19 emergency declaration or the former Secretary of Health's authority under

the Disease Control and Prevention Act not listed on your master list of suspended or waived

regulations.
o What legal authority your department had to waive these regulations.

r How your department notified stakeholders of these waved regulations.

Responses should be returned no later than April 7,2027.

According to the master list of waived regulations maintained by the Wolf Administration (dated

AZlOSl2Ozt ), the Department of Health suspended the following* regulations during the

pandemic:
*Please see Attachment 1.

We look forward to working with you to ensure Pennsylvanians have a government that works for them

as we emerge from this pandemic.

Sincerely,

6?,4ry

{*

KERRY A. BENNINGHOFF

Majority Leader

FRANK FARRY

Human Services Committee Chair

KATHY RAPP

Health Committee Chair

KAREN BOBACK

Veterans Affairs & Emergency Preparedness

Committee Chair



March 23,2021

ATTACHMENT I

.Department of Health

35 P.S.$S|,14(c), $8115(c), $8116(c), $8117(c), $S118(c), $8119(c), $8122(b) and, $8126(c) and 28

code $iozr.zz(uitrl Siilzi.z2 (d)(ti and (2), $toer.zl (cXl), $1023.2s (cXl)l $1023'26 (cXl)'

$t0x:27 (cXr), Sioi:lzrt.y1r1, iiozr.2e (c)(l), $1023.30 (dxl), $1023.31(bX2)' $1032.31(c)(2)'

$rozl.1(oxz), $r0x.3t(e)(2), 91023.31(0(2), $r0m31GX2)' 1023.31(hX2)

ih.." regulaiions prcvide foi u*iour provisions relating to Emergency Medical Services (EMS)

certifi cation requirements and operations'

r Is there an opportunity to create efficiencies with or online certification processes?

r Does the statute need to be changed to allow for virtual certification options?

r f)oes the department recommend making this type of certification flexibility available?

35 p.S. g10231.S02(aXl) & 28 Pa Code $1161.23 (a) was waived to allow a dispensary employee to

deliver product directly to a patient's vehicle'

r Has this waiver caused any security or safety concerns?

r l,'rom a consurner-convenience perspective, is making permanent this practice something to

continue for disabled, elderly or immuno-compromised patients?

35 p.S $f0131.303(bx4) was waived to allow more than five patients to be assigned to one caregiver.

r prior to the waived regulation, how many caregivers were assigned five patients?

. Does increasing the cap provide more flexibility/ efficiencies for homebound individuals?

r Are caregivers able to provide adequate patient care under this new ratio?

35 P.S Sr023l.502 and28 Pa Code $1191.27 relate to background checks'

r How is the department ensuring that pertinent criminal history background checks are verified

for caregivers upon renewal?
r When does the department plan to reinstate background check requirements?

r Were any patientsharmed during this period while background checks wers not being required

upon renewal?

28 Pa Code $1t81.21 relates to patient consultation requirements.

r In the event of certain conditions, is a statutory change needed authorize fbr telehealth,

specifically in terminal diagnoses? Does the department recommend making such a change?

Page 1 of2



March 23,2421

35 p.S g10231.405 & 2g pa code g1161.24(b) were waived to remove limits on dispensing a medical

marijuana supply of 30-day to 90-day supply with physician authorization.

r ls the department recommending any statutory changes related to limits on medical marijuana

supply?
Oid ttre department become aware of any mishandling or misdirecting of medical marijuana

since permitting 90-day supplies?

Under this waiver, what criteria does a patient need to meet to be eligible for a 90-day supply of
medical mari.iuana?

2g pa code g23"g3, g23.g5, $23.g6 and$27.77(b) relates to certain school and childcare immunizations

requirements for children.

r Now that access to physicians is no longer limited, when does the department intend to reinstate

this regulation to 
"nrui. 

that all children, including school-age children are properly vaccinated

from other forms of communicable diseases?

I

a

Page2 of2
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Hanisburg

March 23,2027

Department of Human Services

Seoetary Teresa Miller
322 Health & Welfare Building

Harrisburg, PA 17105

Secretary Miller:

we can all agree that covlD-19 brought unprecedented challenges to Pennsylvania. one year ago, when

we were still learning about this virus and the impact it would have on the health of Pennsylvanians,

law-suspending measures were taken by the Administration. Done with the stated intention of

protecting pennsylvanians and "flattening the curve," dozens of regulations and enforcement actions

were unilaterally waived or put on hold at the onset of the pandemic with no opportunity for input by

the General AssemblY.

Now beyond the one-year anniversary of Governor Tom Wolf s first emergency declaration related to

COVID-19, many of those regulatory and statutory suspensions are still in place. With normalcy on the

horizon, it is important to ask why. While we do not think it was lawful to unilaterally make these

decisions to sidestep the legislature and ignore current law, we do think it is time we take a serious look

at whether or not some of the unilateral measures taken, such as regulatory suspensions or virtual

training opportunities, should be made permanent.

Below, we have outlined a series of questions related to the regulatory and statutory suspensions under

the purview of the Department of Human services. we are requesting a written response to these

questions.

Please include in your response all of the following:
o What, if any suspensions or waivers, your department recommends be made permanent for the

benefit of Pennsylvanians beyond the current pandemic'

. lf statutory changes are needed to create greater efficiencies and streamlined government'

r An update on the status of all your department's COVID-related waivers and suspensions'

r When the department plans to reinstate those waived or suspended regulations.

r lf these regulations are tied to the governor's COVID-19 emergency declaration order or the

former Secretary of Health's authority under the Disease Control and Prevention Act.

r lf there are any additional waivers or suspensions affecting your department resulting from the

governor's COVID-19 emergency declaration or the former Secretary of Health's authority under



the Disease Control and Prevention Act not listed on your master list of suspended or waived

regulations.
I What legal authority your department had to waive these regulations.

r How your department notified stakeholders of these waved regulations.

Responses should be returned no later than April 7,202L.

According to the master list of waived regulations maintained by the Wolf Administration (dated

OZIOSI2AZI), the Department of Human Services suspended the following* regulations during

the pandemic:
*Please see Attachment 1.

We look fonvard to working with you to ensure Pennsylvanians have a government that works for them

as we emerge from this pandemic.

Sincerely,

6?&%f
KERRY A. BENNINGHOFF

Majority Leader

KATHY RAPP

Health Committee Chair

FRANK FARRY

Human Services Committee Chair

GARY DAY

Aging and Older Adult Services Committee Chair

{*

,t'tqvwh'W

4r&

SHERYL DELOZIER

Children and Youth Committee Chair
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ATTACHMENT ]

Department of Human Services

55 Pa Code $3270.12a(f; $3230.124(f); $3290.12a@); $3270.1S1 (c); $3270.181(e); $3280.181(c);

$32g0.1s1(ef pertain to'tire updating of **"tgency contact information in writing for certain facilities.

ihe r"gulaiion waiver document (dateO 0210512021) indicates that these waived regulations are

"limited."

r What standard or metric was used by the department to determine which facilities must comply

with the regulation?
r Even if facilities were temporary closed, why was emergency contact information not able to be

collected electronicallY?
r Does the statute need to be changed to allow for emergency contact infbrmation to be updated

electronically?

55 pa Code g3270.17(a) & $32S0.121(a) require local traffic safety authorities to be notified of the

location of certain faciiiiies. The regulation waiver document (dated 0210512021) indicates that these

waivers are "limited," and that providers have 90 days fiom ths conolusion of the Govemor's

Emergency Declaration to oomply with notice requirements once again.

r What standarcl or metric was used by the department to determine which facilities must continue

to comply with the regulation?
* Even if facilities were temporarily closed, why could this information not continue to be

communicated to traffic safety ofticials?
r How often must this information be transmitted, and is there an opportunity to strearrlline this

process to create efficiencies? Does the stafute need to be changed to provide for those

efficiencies?

o Has the testing requirement been reinstated?
o Has any child in foster care been impacted by poor drinking water since this waiver was put in

place? ifnot, is there an opportunity to reevaluate the frequency or need fbr annual testing?

55 pa Code $3700.67(h) pertains to annual drinking water testing in Foster Care Agencies' The

regulartion ,"iio", document (dated 0AA5l202l) indicates that this is a "limitedo' suspension and that it
will remain active for the duration of the Govemor's Emergency Declaration unless there were previous

concems.
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SS pa Code g3800.4(a) pertains to certain facility inspections. The regulation waiv^er document (dated

Ayy1/1121)indicates that these waived regulations are fully suspended while the Govemor
proclamation of Disaster Emergency fcr cbvtD-19 is in effect. The regulation waiver document (dated

021A512021) indicates that altemate methods of inspection are being used.

r Does this mean that all inspections have been done virtually? How many inspections has the

department conducted using this virfual format?
r How many non-compliant inspections have been noted vs. compliant inspections since the

regulation was waived in March 2020?
r While this waiver remains in place, how does the department address corrective actions needed

from non-comp liant/ fai led facility inspections?

r How can the department ensure the health and safeff of individuals when utilizing alternative

methods of inspection?
r ls the department recommending making permanent the use of alternative methods of inspection

to allow for greater efficiencies or to allow fbr "pop up" unannounced inspections? Would the

statute need to be changed to authorize the use of alternative inspection methods?

SS pa Code g6400.a5(a); $6400.45(b); $6a00.a5(d); $65000.aa(d); $6500.44(e) waivers pertain to

stafling ratioi and **r. l'li*it d" to situations when staffing levels were either insufficient or reduced

due to risks associated with COVID-19.

r Was the department notified when facilities were unable to meet staffing ratios? If so, how many

facilities experienced staffing shortages?

r Were efforts made to bring in third-parfy staff to cover shortfalls?

r Has the department taken steps with the PA Department of Health to en$ure that staff at these

facilities have access to a COVID-19 vaccination?

55 Pa Corle $6400.s1(bxl); $6400.52(a); $6a00.s2(cx1); $6s00.47(b)(1); 5s00.a8(n);

$6s00.47(bxt); $osoo.as(a)i$6s00.48(bx1); $6100.1a3(a); $6100.ra3(b); and $6100.143(c)(1)

ie*ain to naiious training requirements. The regulation waiver document (dated 02/0512021) indicates

that many of these regulatory requirements have been reinstated.

r Is there the opporhrnity to create efficiencies with training by offering online options to ensure

that certifications are uP to date?

r Does the statute need to be amended to provide for online trainings, orientations, etc.?

55 Pn Code $6400.f 69(a) pertains to medication adminishation by a department approved course. The

regulation *ui'n". document (dated 0210512021) indicates that these waived regulations are "limited" and

provided for an altemative plan.

* Please outline the alternative plan.

* How effective was the alternative plan? Is there value in continuing this alternative method?

r Does the stafute need to be amended to provide for this or a more appropriate altemative?
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55 Pa Code $6400.186; $6400.1SS(b); $6400.7S8(c); $6500.15S(c) pertain to tle execution of

individual plans. 1-tre regirlation waiver document (dated 02rc5/202l) indicates that these waived

regulations are ,olimitedi and that providers will not be held responsible if they cannot provide a service

requirement because of risks associated with COVID-19.

r How is the department ensuring that individual service plans are being met and addressing the

needs of individuals, while still mitigating risks associated with COVD-19?

55 pa Code g6400.f 891h) relates to day services. The regulation waiver document (dated 0210512021)

indicates that Comrnunity Support Participation facilities are closed.

r Are these facilities still closed? If so, what are the benchmarks for reopening?

55 pa Cotle $6100.441(n) relates to program capacity and approval from the department. The regulation

waiver document (dated ozrcsnozjindicates that these waived regulations are "limited," that a

provider may not use the department's form and the department may provide verbal approval at its

discretion.

* How often did providers request an increase to capacity? Was this directly related to facility

impacts resulting from COVID-l9?
r Is there an opportunity to streamline the process by allowing for online approval process or

maintaining the ability for the department to authorize approval verbally?

r Does the statute need to be changed to provide for these procedures geared toward greater

efficiency and fl exibilitY?

55 pa Code $123.22 g.nd f33.23(c) relate to the application and personal interview process. The

regulation *uiu", document (dated 0210 512021) indicates that these waived regulations are "limited,"

and that the application interview will be conducted by phone.

o Does the department intend to reopen County Assistance offtces for face-to-face application

intsrviews?
If face-to-face interviews are too high risk, is there an opportunity to continue to conduct virtualt
interviews?

r How does the departrnent veri$ that the individual on the phone is the applicant?

t Is the department utilizing electronic application processes?

r Has there been cost savings to the department tluough process modernization?
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55 pa Code gl23.22 and g225.2a(c)(1)(i) relate fo the authorization of cash assistance and the date on

which a decision cf eligibiiity is made. The regulation waiver document (dated 02/a5n02l) indicates

that these waived ."gnLtion. are "limited" and that "...cash will still be authorized but it will now be

authorized the date all verification for eligibility is established, except for the receipt of a signed AMR."

r How does this process compare to the process followed before the regulatory waiver?

r How many new individuals became eligible fbr cash assistance under these waived regulations?

55 pa Code $133,1(b) relates to the reapplication of benefits. The regulation waiver document (dated

O7l11l2111)indicates-that these waivedregulations are a "full" suspension and then indicates several

dates of revision.

Full suspensicn of this regulation indicates that individuals do not need to reapply for cash

assistance until the emergency has ended. Is this accurate?

Is this regulatory waiver tied to the Governor's Emergency Declaration order? What is the stafus

of this regulation?
What is the total distribution of cash assistance by the department from 03/181202A to the

present? How does that differ from the same timeframe one year prior?

Have individuals been denied benefits for not reapplying?

55 Pa Code $181.3(a) and $17S.3 relate to the reporting of eamed and unearned income or the

verification of ownership, the value of resources lbr eligibility purposes. The regulation waiver

document (dated 02105hA21) indicates that this waived regulation is a oofull" suspension and then

indicates a revision date of 0l/1 5l202l.Full suspension of this regulation allowed fbr self-attestation if
the client was unable to provide verification due to COVID-l9.

r What is the status of this regulation?
r What is the current process for individuals to report earned or unearned income to the

department?
r Is there a means fbr an individual to electronically provide/ confirm this information?

55 Pa Code $275.3(b) relates to Medical Assistance appeals. 'Ihe regulation waiver document (dated

02l0SlZ0Z1) indicates that this waived regulation is a o'full" suspension and indicates several revision

dates.

r What is the status of this regulation?
r Why was there a need to extend the appeal process to 90 days?

a

a

t
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55 pa Code g2?5.a(a)(3)(v)(C)(I) relates to the request for a hearing and the continuation of benefits.

The regulatio"n *uirn*i a;;fir"t (aut o 0z/a5/2021)indicates that this waived regulation is a "full"
.u*p*niion and then indicates several revision dates. F'ull suspension of this regulation indicates that

"the continuation of benefits will be granted in every case if the individual requests it."

r What is the status of this regulation?
* How many individuals were granted a continuation of benefits upon request from 03/18 /2024

through the present?

55 pa Code $133.Sa(cXl) relates to redetermination. The regulation waiver document (dated

AZl0SlZ02l) indicates ihat thir waived regulation is a 
o'fuIl" suspension and indicates that

redetermination may take more than 12 months'

o What is the status of this regulation?
. What is the status of eiigibility determinations?
r Is there a backlog? If so, what is the backlog and how long will it take to get through the

backlog? Is this backlog attributable to remote working limitations?

55 pa Code g133.g4(d) and gla3.23(g) relate to the partial redetcrminations. The regulation waiver

document (AateO yzl}s'l}}Zliindicates ttrat this waived regulation is a "fuII" suspension and then

indicates several revision dates.

r What is the status of this regulation?

55 Pa Code $2600.64(c); $2600.65(e); $2600.6s(I); $2600'6s(e); $2600.1eO(ah $2600.1e0(b);

$2600.221("1; Ezouo.zie; $zroo.oa(c); g2s00.65(h);2s00.6s(i); 92s00.6s(i); $2800.1eO(a);

$zroo.rqoinii bZsoo.z36(t and g2800.2100) pertain to training various requirements. The regulation

iuuiu*, document (dated ailostzoit) indicates some of these regulations have been waived in "full"
while others have been reinstated.

I Is there an opportunity to streamline the process, and maintain certification and training

requirements ln the future by utilizing online options? Would online certification and training

options require a statutory change?

55 pa Code g2600.132(b) and $2g00.132(b) relate to hre safety inspections- The regulation waiver

document (dateO 02n5n021) indicates that these waived regulations are "full" suspension until the

Emergency Declaration order is lifted by the Govemor'

r How is the department ensuring these facilities are meeting the appropriate fire safety protocols

for their clients?
r Understanding the need to maintain mitigation efforts, is there an altemative solution to ensure

that fire safety in these facilities is paramount for our most wlnerable population?
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55 Pa Code $115s.33(aXs); $l r55.34(aXs); $1lss.3s(axs); $s2003r(b); $s210-2s; $5210.35;
g5221.33; $szro.zr; Ssiio.oi; gszr0.oz; $sfu0.62(dx 9s230.63; 95310.51(bx4xiixiv); 9s2a0.22(h)i

$SZaO.SOlii; $S240.96(h); 5240.96(h) and 9s240.101(b) deal with signature requirements.

r Is there an opportunity to strearnline processes inthese areas to allow for electronic signatures?

Does the statute need to be amended to allow for electronic signatures?

55 pa Code g5210 .7 and SZl0.37 relate to providing educational programs for certain adolescent. The

regulation *iiu", document (dated 0210512021) indicates that these waived regulations are'ofullo'

suspension as of 03106/2024.

r What is the department doing to ensure these individuals continue to receive this education?

r What remote/ cyber education opportunities were made available during the Emergency

Declaration order to ensure individuals continued to receive this education?

55 Pa Code $s2r0.2r0); $s210.31(b); $s230.52; $5230.s6; $5320.43(c); $5320.a5(4) pertain to

staffing requirementr, rtufftng mandates, qualificaticns, certifications, trainings and orientations'

r Is there an opportunity to streamline these processes through online options? Would online

options require a statutory change?
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Commonwealth of PennsYlvania

Harrisburg

March 23,2021

Department of Labor and lndustry
Acting Secretary Jennifer Berrier

1713 Labor & lndustry Building

651 Boas Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Acting Secretary Berrier:

we can all agree that covlD-19 brought unprecedented challenges to Pennsylvania. one year ago, when we were

still learning about this virus and the impact it would have on the health of Pennsylvanians, law-suspending measures

were taken by the Administration. Done with the stated intention of protecting Pennsylvanians and "flattening the

curve,,, dozens of regulations and enforcement actions were unilaterally waived or put on hold at the onset of the

pandemic with no opportunity for input by the GeneralAssembly'

Now beyond the one-year anniversary of Governor Tom Wolfs first emergency declaration related to COVID-19,

many of those regulatory and statutory suspensions are still in place. with normalcy on the horizon, it is important to

ask why. While we do not think it was lawfulto unilaterally make these decisions to sidestep the legislature and

ignore current law, we do think it is time we take a serious look at whether or not some of the unilateral measures

taken, such as regulatory suspensions or virtual training opportunities, should be made permanent.

Below, we have outlined a series of questions related to the regulatory and statutory suspensions under the purview

of the Department of Labor and lndustry. We are requesting a written response to these questions.

Please include in your response all of the following:
r what, if any suspensions or waivers, your department recommends be made permanent for the benefit of

Pennsylvanians beyond the current pandemic.

o lf statutory changes are needed to create Breater efficiencies and streamlined government.

r An update on the status of all your department's COVID-related waivers and suspensions.

r When the department plans to reinstate those waived or suspended regulations.

* lf these regulations are tied to the governor's COVID-19 emergency declaration order or the former Secretary

of Health's authority under the Disease Control and Prevention Act'

r lf there are any additional waivers or suspensions affecting your department resulting from the Eovernor's

COVID-1g emergency declaration or the former Secretary of Health's authority under the Disease Control and

prevention Act not listed on your master list of suspended or waived regulations'

r What legal authority your department had to waive these regulations.

r How your department notified stakeholders of these waved regulations.

Responses should be returned no later than April 7,242I.



According to the master list of waived regulations maintained by the Wolf Administration (dated

O2IOS/2O21), the Department of Labor and lndustry (L&l) suspended the following* regulations during the

pandemic:
*Please see Attachment 1.

We look forward to working with you to ensure Pennsylvanians have a government that works for them as we emerge

from this pandemic.

Sincerely,

6?#6""Vf h
KERRY A. BENNINGHOFF

Majority Leader

JIM COX

Labor & lndustry Committee Chair
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ATTACHMENT I

Department of Labor and Industry

According to the master list of waived regulations maintained by the Wolf Administration (dated

0z/05/zail), the pennsylvania Departmlnt of Labor and Industry (L&I) suspended the following

regulations during the pandemic:

Unernplsyment CqmBemntiqrl { UC}
34 Pa Code $65.11, $ t01.28, $101.110' $101.83' $101.130
43 P.s. $ 801 (e)(1), $s0s.1

These waivers deal with the various provisions in the Unemployment Compensation (UC) program.

Thc waiver of regulation 34 pa Code $65.11 suspends the requirement that individuals applying for UC

benefits register *itn pa Careerlink and conduct work searches. Act 9 of 2020 suspended these

requirements through the end of 2020,but the department has continued the suspension adminishatively

since that time. When questioned about the reinstatement of these requirements before the House

Appropriations Committee on 031021202L and the House Labor and Indusky Commiffee anA3ll0l202l,
eiiing Secretary Berrier indicated that aphased-in approach to restoring work search/registration

requirements was 'overy reasonable" and that the department is "having those discussions."

Assuming it will take a few months to reinstate these requirements, and that the pandemic is coming to

an end, the time for discussions is now. Additionally, understanding that claimants deserve to be

fbrewamed of the reinstatement of these requirements, the Unemployment Compensation system needs

a plan to communicate this change. With this in mind, we have the following questions:

r What is the department's plan and timeframe for reinstating these requirements?

r When and how will claimants be notified that wotk search requirements will be reinstatsd?

r When will claimants be required to register for Careerlink services?

r When will claimants be required to actively search for work and apply fbr jobs?

The Acting Secretary has publicly confirmed consulting with the Departrnent of Health and spoken

generally ibout vaccination rates when considering whether to reinstate work search/registration

requirements.

r What are the specific benchmarks the department will use to begin its phase-in of these

requirements?

43 P.S. g S0l (e)(1) requires an individual be unemployed for a "waiting period" of one week before

benefits are compensable. 'lhis requirement was waived by Act 9 of 2A20 through the end of 2020, and

the department has continued the waiver administratively. 'I'he Federal CARES Act provided states with

reimbursement fbr the cost of waiving the waiting week, and that reimbursement has been extended by
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subsequent federal legislation. The department has also proposed legislation which would permanently

remove the waiting week. With this in mind, we have the following questions:

* Under current Federal law, when will benefit payments for the first compensable week again be

the responsibility of the state UC'ltust Fund?

r Acting Secretary Berrier testified to the House Labor and Industry Committee on03ll}l202l,
that the cost to the LIC Trust Fund to repeal the waiting week is about $145 million per year

(which equals about $2.8 million per week). When the federal government stops reimbursing

statcs for the cost of the waiting week, will this additional cost be considered when deciding

when to reinstate the waiting week?
r What specific benchmarks will the deparhnent use when deciding when to reinstate the waiting

'*rek?
r Given the $145 million annual cost of permanently removing the waiting week, how the

department propose to offset that additional benefit cost to the UC Trust Fund?

43 P.S. 9505.1 and Regulations 34 Pa Code $f01.128 & $101.110 & $101,83 & $101'f30 are various

provisions relating to the UC hearing process. Act 6 of 201I provided that'oRules established by the

board shall permit either party to a hearing to testi$ via telephone, without regard to distance of hearing

location from either pary." However, the board never promulgated a new rule on telephone hearings'

During the pandemic, telephone hearings have been the default, and they have been well received, as

they are more efficient and more conv€nient for claimants and employers alike. With this in mind, we

have the following questions:

r Given the experience with telephone hearings during the pandemic, how much more efficient
(staff time and financially) are telephone hearings on an annual basis than in-person hearings?

r The department has promoted other changes to the UC law (removing the waiting week, credit

weeks, and the offset for large amounts of severance pay) on the basis of efficiency, but these

changes would have a large financial impact on the UC Trust Fund" Expanding the use of phone

hearings would seem to have no impact on the UCTF. Why has the department not publicly

supported legislation to make telephone hearings the default method of holding appeal hearings?

Worker's Compensatiog
34 Pa Code $12s.3(b)' $125.7(b)' $111.t3' $111.17' {ilrr.24

Regulations 34 Pa Code g125.3(b) & $125.?(b) pertain to self-insurance, The 3-month filing deadline

was waived to ensure that employers continued and maintained self-insurance covemge during the

pandemic. This this in mind, we have the following questionsl

r Will a virnral option continue to be available to employers for verification of self-insurance?

r Has the department conducted an audit or review of self- insurers to ensure that employers are

following self-insurance requirements and maintaining the ability to pay compensable claims?

r How many employers were granted automatic extensions due to the department's inability tc
render a decision to a timely filed application?

Oqqunqtio$al snd lndusfrial Se&ty
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3s P.s. $se06 (b) & (c)

it-hese regulations, which pertain to various adminisilative rules, processes, and.certifications, were

waived onA3124/2020, on the grounds that it was not feasible to meet the deadline' Since these

deadlines were initially suspended in March of 2070,a lot has changed. There are far fewer restrictions

on the operation of iniustries, and it should be feasible to begin reinstating deadlines for BolS-regulated

entities. With this in mind, we have the following questions:

r When does the department plan to reinstate these regulations?

. Has the deparhnent made any process changes (virtual training, electronic filing of forms, etc.) to

make these deadlines "feasible" for the remainder of the pandemic-related disaster emergency?
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March 23,202t

Department of Military and Veterans Affairs
Adjutant General, Major General Mark Shindler
Fort lndiantown Gap
Building 7-36
Annville, PA 17003

Adjutant General Shindler:

we can all agree that coVlD-L9 brought unprecedented challenges to pennsylvania. one year ago, whenwe were still learning about this virus and the impact it would na've on the health of pennsylvanians,
law-suspending measures were taken by the Administration. Done with the stated intention ofprotecting Pennsylvanians and "flattening the curve," dozens of regulations and enforcement actionswere unilaterally waived or put on hold at the onset of the pandemic with no opportunity for input bythe GeneralAssembly.

Now beyond the one-year anniversary of Governor Tom wolfs first emergency declaration related tocovlD-19' many of those regulatory and statutory suspensions are still in place. with normalcy on thehorizon, it is important to ask why, while we do not think it was lawfulto unilaterally make thesedecisions to sidestep the legislature and ignore current law, we do think it is time we take a serious lookat whether or not some of the unilateral tarrrra, taken, such as regulatory suspensions or virtualtraining opportunities, should be made permanent.

Below' we have outlined a series of questions related to the regulatory and statutory suspensions underthe purview of the Department of Military and Veterans nffairi we are requesting a written responseto these questions.

Please include in your response all of the following:r what, if any suspensions or waivers, your department recommends be made permanent for thebenefit of pennsylvanians beyond the current pandemic.I lf statutory changes are needed to create greater efficiencies and streamlined government.* An update on the status of all your department's coVrD-rerated waivers and suspensions.o when the department plans to reinstate those waived or suspended regulations.r lf these regulations are tied to the governor's covlD-lg emergency declaration order or theformer secretary of Health's authotity under the Disease control and prevention Act.r lf there are any additional waivers or suspensions affecting your department resulting from thegovernor's covlD-19 emergency declaration or the formeisecretary of Health,s authority under



the Disease Control and prevention Act not listed on your master list of suspended or waived

regulations.
r What legal authority your department had to waive these regulations'

r How your department notified stakeholders of these waved regulations.

Responses should be returned no later than April 7,202L'

According to the master list of waived regulations maintained by the Wolf Adminisffation {dated

OZIOS/ZOZL), the pennsylvania Department of Military and Veterans Affairs suspended the

following regulations during the pandemic:

5t pa. C.S. 9709 & Section 2407 of Admlnistrative Code of 1929 & 4 Pa Code S 39'93, 539.94 &

539.9s

This waiver is specific to the operation of Commonwealth vehicles by the Pennsylvania National

Guard.

r Why are pennsylvania National Guard members prohibited from driving Commonwealth

vehicles?
r As it relates to Commonwealth vehicle use, why are Pennsylvania National Guard members

treated differently than civil service employees or other Commonwealth employees?

r ls a statutory change required to allow Pennsylvania National Guard members to drive

Commonwealth vehicles?

We look forward to working with you to ensure Pennsylvanians have a government that works for them

as we emerge from this Pandemic.

Sincerely,

6?#ry w
KERRY A. BENNINGHOFF

Majority Leader

KAREN BOBACK

Veterans Affairs & Emergency Preparedness

Committee Chair
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Department of Revenue

Secretary C, Daniel Hassell

113L Strawberry Square

Harrisburg, PA 77128

Secretary Hassell:

We can all agree that COVID-19 brought unprecedented challenges to Pennsylvania. One year ago, when

we were still learning about this virus and the impact it would have on the health of Pennsylvanians,

law-suspending measures were taken by the Administration. Done with the stated intention of

protecting Pennsylvanians and "flattening the curve," dozens of regulations and enforcement actions

were unilaterally waived or put on hold at the onset of the pandemic with no opportunity for input by

the GeneralAssembly.

Now beyond the one-year anniversary of Governor Tom Wolf s first emergency declaration related to

COVID-1g, many of those regulatory and statutory suspensions are still in place' With normalcy on the

horizon, it is important to ask why. While we do not think it was lawful to unilaterally make these

decisions to sidestep the legislature and ignore current law, we do think it is time we take a serious look

at whether or not some of the unilateral measures taken, such as regulatory suspensions or virtual

training opportunities, should be made permanent'

Below, we have outlined a Series of questions related to the regulatory and statutory suspensions under

the purview of the Department of Revenue. we are requesting a written response to these questions.

Please include in your response all of the following:
r What, if any suspensions or waivers, your department recommends be made permanent for the

benefit of Pennsylvanians beyond the current pandemic.

r lf statutory changes are needed to create Breater efficiencies and streamlined government.

r An update on the status of all your department's COVID-related waivers and suspensions.

r when the department plans to reinstate those waived or suspended regulations'

r lf these regulations are tied to the governor's COVID-19 emergency declaration order or the

former Secretary of Health's authority under the Disease Control and Prevention Act'

r lf there are any additional waivers or suspensions affecting your department resulting from the

governor's COVID-L9 emergency declaration or the former Secretary of Health's authority under



the Disease Control and Prevention Act not listed on your master list of suspended or waived

regulations.
r What legal authority your department had to waive these regulations.

r How your department notified stakeholders of these waved regulations.

Responses should be returned no later than April 7 ,?OZL,

According to the master list of waived regulations maintained by the Wolf Administration (dated

AZ/A5/2021), the Department of Revenue suspended the following regulations during the

pandemic:

72 p.S. $ 7903 & 8502 requires lnsurance Premium and Mutual Thrift lnstitutions to file a return

with a "wet" signature.

r As part of the department's ongoing multi-stage, multi-year modernization project, will
pennsylvania taxpayers subject to the lnsurance Premium and Mutual Theft lnstitutions Tax be

permitted to file online reports online or otherwise submit electronic signatures and if so, when

is this projected to occur? lf not, why must these reports be filed with hard copies?

r For comparison, what other types of tax returns are required to have "wet" signatures?

r To enable allow for electronic signatures or online filing options, would a statutory change be

necessary?

72p.5.57217, g7222and $7217{a} are regulations that provide for Accelerated sales Tax (AST)

prepayment.

For calendar year 2019, what was the total number of taxpayers required to make AST

prepayments and what was the total sales tax revenue collected, by level?

For calendar year 2O20,what was the total number of taxpayers required to make AST

prepayments and what was the total sales tax revenue collected, by level?

To date, for calendar year 2O21, what was the total number of taxpayers required to make AST

prepayments and what was the total sales tax revenue collected, by level?

The waiver/suspension of 72 P.S. 5721-7lal allowed for AST Level 2 taxpayers to calculate and

remit payments similarly to AST Level l taxpayers. How many Pennsylvania taxpayers utilized

this ability and why was this provision suspended/ waived on A7 /2412020 before the end of the

third quarter of 2A2O?

We look forward to working with you to ensure Pennsylvanians have a Bovernment that works for them

as we emerge from this pandemic.

Sincerely,

I

o

I

a

6?,4W
KERRY A. BENNINGHOFF

Majority Leader

MICHAEL PEIFER

Finance Committee Chair
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Department 0f Transportation
Secretary Yassmin Gramian

8th Floor,400 North Street
Harrisburg, PA t7\2O

Secretary Gramian:

We can all agree that CoVID-19 brought unprecedented challenges to Pennsylvania. one year ago, when we were still

learning about this virus and the impact it would have on the health of Pennsylvanians, law-suspending measures were

taken by the Administration. Done with the stated intention of protecting Pennsylvanians and "flattening the curve,"

dozens of regulations and enforcement actions were unilaterally waived or put on hold at the onset of the pandemic

with no opportunity for input by the General Assembly.

Now beyond the one-year anniversary of Governor Tom wolf s first emergency declaration related to coVlD-19, many

of those regulatory and statutory suspensions are still in place. with normalcy on the horizon, it is important to ask

why. While we do not think it was lawful to unilaterally make these decisions to sidestep the legislature and ignore

current law, we do think it is time we take a serious look at whether or not some of the unilateral measures taken,

such as regulatory suspensions or virtual training opportunities, should be made permanent.

Below, we have outlined a series of questions related to the regulatory and statutory suspensions under the purview

of the Department of Transportation. We are requesting a written response to these questions.

Please include in your response all of the following:
r Whot, if any suspensions or waivers, your department recommends be made permanent for the benefit of

Pennsylvanians beyond the current pandemic.

. lf statutory changes are needed to create greater efficiencies and streamlined government.

r An update on the status of all your department's COVID-related waivers and suspensions.

r When the department plans to reinstate those waived or suspended regulations'

r lf these regulations are tied to the governor's COVID-19 emergency declaration order or the former Secretary

of Health's authority under the Disease control and Prevention Act.

r lf there are any additional waivers or suspensions affecting your department resulting from the governor's

COVID-19 emergency declaration or the former Secretary of Health's authority under the Disease Control and

prevention Act not listed on your master list of suspended or waived regulations.

r What legal authority your department had to waive these regulations.

r How your department notified stakeholders of these waved regulations'

Responses should be returned no later than April 7,2O2L'



According to the master list of waived regulations maintained by the Wolf Administration (dated O2loslzoztl,
the Department of Transportation (PennDoT) suspended the following* regulations during the pandemic:

iPlease see Attachment 1.

We look forward to working with you to ensure Pennsylvanians have a government that works for them as \{re emerge
from this pandemic.

Sincerely,

6?#W
KERRYA. BENNINGHOFF

Majority Leader
TIM HENNESSEY

Transportation Committee Cha ir
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AT:TACHMENT']

D ep ar tm ent of Tr ansP ort ation

According to the master list of waived regulations maintained by the Wolf Administration (dated

AAAS/Z1|1), the pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PcnnDOT) suspended the

following regulations during the pandemic:

67 Pa Code Chapters 179, 189, 191' 193

This waived regulation ailowed PennDOI and local authorities to orally authorize the movement

ol'cornmercial oversized vehicles providing direct assistance in support of emergency relief

efforts related to COVID-I9 outbreaks to pioceed if they applied for a permit within 72 hours of
the movement."

r While we do not disagree that oral authorizations were needed during the pandemic, why

was this regulation iniluded on the master list of waived regulations when the authority

to provide oral authorizations in an emergency is provided for in both statute and in

PennDOl' regulations?

?5 PA.C.S. $ 4964 provides the following:

$ 4964. Oral authorizaiion following emergency or accident.

in the event ofan ern€rgency or accident affecting the public safety or convenience, the

department and local u,itho.iti"t may orally authorize the operation or movement of a vehicle or

combination which exceeds the maximum size or weight specified in this chapter provided a

permit is applied for within 72 hours of the operation or movement.

TS PA.C.S. $ 4964 is codified in PennDOT's regulations under 67 Pn. Code $179.12.

g 179,12. Emergency movements.
(a) In the 

"uint 
of * emergency or accident affbcting the public safety or convenience, such

as a train derailment, undrt $ C9OC of the act (relating to oral authorization following

emergency or accident), authorization for an overweight or oversize movement may be

granted prior to obtaining a permit, in accordance with the following criteria:

(l) If the necessity for an emergency movement arises between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4

p.m., other than on legal holidays, Saturdays and Sundays, the owner of the transporting

iquipment or the owner's agent shall, in advance of making a movemsnt, contact the

district permit oflice nearest to the point of entry or point of origin in this

Commonwealth, for a preassigned emergency movement authorization number. ln the

case of a super load, the applicant shall contact the central permit oflice to obtain

authorization prior to movement.

(2) For emergency movements at hours when the permit offices are closed, the owner of
the transporting equipment shall, prior to making any movement, telephone the State

Page I of3
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police at (717) 783-1864, and provide satisfactory information on the nature of the

emergency, the vehicle to be permitted and the route of travel.

(3) Within 72 hours of the movement, the owner of the hansporting equipment shall

apply for a permit at the district permit office nearest to the point of entry or point of

r;igir in this Cornmonwealth, to cover the movement in the manner prescribed in $ 179.9

(relating to issuance of permits).

(4) 'fhe AASHTO policy pertaining to emergency movement of the Federal Emergency

Management Agency mobile homes shall govem the movement of these units to a

declared disaster area.

(5) Road marches of military tracked vehicles may be authorized upon specified

highways, in accordance with AASHTO policy'

(6) Return movement from an emergency or accident site during daylight hours is

authorized, except during the holiday periods specified in $ l?9.10(7) (relating to general

conditions).

(b) Consistent with Chapter 403 (relating to hazarclous materials transportation), a permit may

authorize an overweight combination to haul radioactive material, A permit may also authorizr

cask safety cushions io exceed the maximum width limits prescribed in section 4921 of the act

(reiating to width of vehicles), however the cask itself may not exceed the maximum length,

width, or height limits.

It is worth noting, the oral authorization waiver referenced on the administration's master list

(dated 02/05/21tl) does not appear to be included in PennDOT's public list of waivers found on

their website: frgp;;At'\t'tlJl!!t!!d!!Lgtry/J'Ws.\/t.!l11r1492!79'1'"9snx'

Additionally, PennDOT's online waiver list contains four exemptions addressing weight

restrictionsiexemptions 2020-13a, 2020-13b,2020-13c,2020-l3d). None of these exemptions

specifically mentiin oral authorizations or the need to obtain a permit within 72 hours. With this

in mind, we have the following questions:

r Was a waiver or exemption issued by PennDOT to provide for cral authorizations

contingent upon permit applications being submitted within 72 hows?

r If so, *try ir it not included on PerurDOT's list of waivers on the department's website?

r If not, why is this exemption listed on the administration's master waiver list if both

statute and regulation provide this specific authority?
r Is the oral authori zationa component of the weight restriction exemptions under

exemptions 2020-13a,2020-13b,2}20-13c,2020-l3d? If so, why was this not

specifically detailed in the exemption documents?

r Why were exemptions 2020-13a,202}-13b,2020-13c, 2020-l3d not listed on the

administration' s master list?

Page 2 of3
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Additianally, the weight exemptions issued by PennDOT,2020-13d (link below) are not clear,

especially *h*.t t*udin conjunction with the oral authorizationwaiver described on the

administration's master list. Page two of the exemption document states:

,,The vehicle weight and permitting requirements of 67 Pa. Codeo Chapter 179 (relating

to Oversize and Overweight loadJand Vehicles) are hereby waived for motor carriers

utilizing combinatiot uelii"l.r with divisible load limits equal to or less than 90,000

poundslhat are providing direct assistance in transporting goods and materials necessary

to respond to the COVID-l9 virus disaster emergency."

&ryr.rr.ttny:rU pglls*tt"WglJa$rps Y!!t"
!t:q i r, qt:\;!:s!.ttl72tIle29L$yl!)ffi9!.W$ a * s Wtru$:f.a 2 { J2 $ 2

-&*rw$!,i'ja;ll 
tgkge&;g"t:Statw$iide%2il{'we*dertl%}.iltwlende$j!4,Afr{:'!$d!'.ndl

The exemption language makes no menticn of oral authorizations or subsequent permitting being

required as part of the ixemption. With this in mind, we have the following questions:

r How was exemption 2020-l3d implemented?
r Did PennDOT require oral authorizations as a component ofthe exemption? A simple

reading of the exemption document would lead one to assume that no oral authorization

or subiequent permitting is required provided that the commercial vehicle is hauling

goods related to the pandemic and is urder 90,000 pounds.

Page 3 of3
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Office of Adm inistration
Secretary Michael Newsome
20 Finance Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Secretary Newsome:

We can all agree that COVID-19 brought unprecedented challenges to Pennsylvania. One Vear ago, when

we were still learning about this virus and the impact it would have on the health of Pennsylvanians,

law-suspending measures were taken by the Administration. Done with the stated intention of

protecting Pennsylvanians and "flattening the curve," dozens of regulations and enforcement actions

were unilaterally waived or put on hold at the onset of the pandemic with no opportunity for input by

the GeneralAssembly.

Now beyond the one-year anniversary of Governor Tom Wolf s first emergency declaration related to

COVID-19, many of those regulatory and statutory suspensions are still in place. With normalcy on the

horizon, it is important to ask why. While we do not think it was lawful to unilaterally make these

decisions to sidestep the legislature and ignore current law, we do think it is time we take a serious look

at whether or not some of the unilateral measures taken, such as regulatory suspensions or virtual

training opportunities, should be made permanent.

Below, we have outlined a series of questions related to the regulatory and statutory suspensions under

the purview of the Office of Administration. We are requesting a written response to these questions.

Please include in your response all of the following:
o What, if any suspensions or waivers, your department recommends be made permanent for the

benefit of Pennsylvanians beyond the current pandemic.

r lf statutory changes are needed to create greater efficiencies and streamlined government.

. An update on the status of all your department's COVID-related waivers and suspensions.

* When the department plans to reinstate those waived or suspended regulations.

r lf these regulations are tied to the governor's COVID-19 emergency declaration order or the

former Secretary of Health's authority under the Disease Control and Prevention Act.

I lf there are any additional waivers or suspensions affecting your department resulting from the

governor's COVID-19 ernergency declaration or the former Secretary of Health's authority under

the Disease Control and Prevention Act not listed on your master list of suspended or waived

regulations.



' what regar authority your department had to waive these regurations.I How your department notified stakeholders of these waved regulations.

Responses should be returned no later than April 7,ZOZ!.

According to the master list of waived regulations maintained by the wolf Administration (dated02/05/2021), the office of Administration suspended the following regulations during thepandemic:

71 Pa' c's' s 2407, 92103, 52602 {civil service Reform Actl & 4 pa code S604.5, 5604.9 and g005.1were waived to allow for the transfer and reassignment of civil service emptoyees during theemergency declaration.

r ls there need for a statutory change to allow for clvll service employees to fill, transfer or bereassigned to mission-critical commonwealth positions during *.ig"n.y declarations?r ls there a need to update the civil service Act so that the office of Administration has thefrexibirity to change or adjust processes during times of emergency?

we look forward to working with you to ensure pennsylvanians have a government that works for themas we emerge from this pandemic.

Sincerely

6?'46e y*- t.
KERRYA. BENNINGHOFF
Majority Leader

JtM COX

Labor and tndustry Committee Chair
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Department of State
Acting Secretary Veronica Degraffenreid
302 North Office Building
401 North Street
Harrisburg, pA ITIZO

Acti ng Secreta ry Degraffenreid :

l\'laiorify Leatlcr

liM i\ i l, : kberirilgiiipalrorrrrll,rl:.ei_rr
\YliB : \crrvheuirrt:hr:ll.coni

pnuxe atpeyrexentahfue
Comrnortwealth of pennsylvania

Harrisburg

March 23,202i.

First' we wanted to thank your department for the participation in the covlD-19 oversight Hearing on March 22,2a2L' and all the participation in the Election oversight nearings, r-e;'#;" 
"*r][i?'n"r..,.gs are invaruabre tounderstand agency operations and how laws are administered]

we can all agree that covlD-19 brought unprecedented challenges to pennsylvania. one year ago, when we werestill learning about this virus and the impact it would have on thJ heahh of pennsylvanirnr, tr*-rrspending measureswere taken by the Administration' Done with the stated intention of protecting pennsylvanians and ,,flattening 
thecurve"' dozens of regulations and enforcement actions were unirateraily waived or put on hord at the onset of thepandemic with no opportunity for input by the Generalnrrurniy.

Now beyond the one-year anniversary of Governor Tom wolfs first emergency declaration related to coVlD-19,many of those regulatory and statutory suspensions are still in place. with normalcy on the horizon, it is irnportant toask why' while we do not think it was iawful to unilateralty mate ttrese decisions tosidestep the regisrature andignore current law' we do think it is time we take a serioui look at whether or not some of the uniraterar measurestaken' such as regulatory suspensions or virtual training opportunities, should be made permanent.

Below' we have outlined a series of questions related to the regulatory and statutory suspensions under the purviewof the Department of state. we are requesting a written response to these questions.

Please include in your response all of the following:r what' if any suspensions or waivers, your department recommends be made permanent for the benefit ofPennsylvanians beyond the current pandemic.o lf statutory changes are needed to create greater efficiencies and streamlined government.r An update on the status of all your department's coVlD-related waivers and suspensions.r when the department plans to reinstate those waived or suspended regulations.I lf these regulations are tied to the governor's covlD-1g emergency declaration order or the former secretaryof Hearth's authority under the Disease contror and prevention Act.o lf there are any additional waivers or suspensions affecting your department resulting from the governor,scovlD-i9 emergency declaration or the forme., secretaryif Hearth's authority under the Disease control andPrevention Act not listed on your master list of suspended or waived regulations.



r What legal authority your department had to waive these regulations.

r How your department notified stakeholders of these waved regulations.

Responses should be returned no later than April 7 ' 2.OZL'

According to the master list of waived regulations maintained by the Wolf Administration (dated

O2IOS/ZOZLI, the pennsylvania Department of State suspended the following regulations during the

pandemic:

Bureau of$orporations and Charilnhle Orqanizatlons (B(QQI

10 p.S. Section 162,5{a), (k) waives the renewal registration requirement for three months for charitable

organizations that solicit contributions from Pennsylvania residents.

r When does this waiver provision expire and what happens should a charitable organization miss

the deadline?
Notaries

57 Pa. C.S. 9305, 5321 (d.11, 9321 (d,2), s321 (d.21 (1), s321(fx1l, $326{c) and 25 P.s. 53246 {a}are various

regulations pertaining to notaries'

r What impact will Act 97 of 212},which made remote notarization permanent, have once these

waiver Provisions exPire?

l.obbVns

65 pa. C.S. S13AO3 and 513A05 (at provide for the filing of quarterly expense reports for lobbying reporting'

when does the department intend to reinstate this waived lobbying disclosure reporting

requirement?
And, if reporting waS already being done electronically, why was a waiver necessary?

ln addition,

r Executive Deputy Secretary Stevens mentioned at today's informational meeting that the Department

allowed up to two hours of continuing education credit for select professional licensees who served as poll

workers for the 2020 General Election. How did that process work and how many licensed individuals took

advantage of this oPPortunitY?
r Once waivers expire, how will their "phase-out" work? How willthe Department bring individuals back into

compliance with regulatory requirements?

we look forward to working with you to ensure Pennsylvanians have a government that works for them as we emer8e

from this pandemic.

Sincerely,

o

I

6?#eM Ja8**
KERRY A. BENNINGHOFF

Majority Leader

SETH GROVE

State Government Committee Chair
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Office of lnspector General
Secretary l_ucas Miller
555 Walnut Street, gth Floor
Harrisburg, pA t7LO1..

Secretary Miller:

we can all agree that coVlD-l9 brought unprecedented chailenges to pennsyrvania. one year ago, whenwe were still learning about this virus and the impact it would nJve on the health of pennsylvanians,law-suspending measures were taken by the Administration. Done with the stated intention ofprotecting Pennsylvanians and "flattening the curve," dozens of regulations and enforcement actions
il:,l#il1"|]llffil:' or put on hold ai the onsetor*re pandemic with no opportunity ror input by

Now beyond the one-year anniversary of Governor Tom wolf s first emergency declaration related tocovlD-19' many of those regulatory and statutory suspensions are still in place. with normalcy on thehorizon' it is important to ask why- while we do not think it was lawfulto unilaterally make thesedecisions to sidestep the legislature and ignore current law, we do think it is time we take a serious lookat whether or not some of the unilateral i,.rrur., taken, such as reguratory suspensions or virtuartraining opportunities, should be made permanent.

Below' we have outlined a series of questions.related to the regulatory and statutory suspensions underthe purview of the office of lnspector General. we are ,"qrur,ing , written response to these questions.

Please include in your response all of the following:I what' if any suspensions or waivers, your department recomrnends be made permanent for the.benefit of pennsylvanians beyond the current pandemic.r lf statutory changes are needed to create greater efficiencies and streamlined government.r An update on the status of all your department's covlD-related waivers and suspensions.r when the department plans to reinstate those waived or suspended regulations.r lf these regulations-are tied to the governor's covlD-19 emergency declaration order or theformer secretary of Health's authoiity under the Disease control and prevention Act.r lf there are any additional waivers or suspensions affecting your department resulting from thegovernor's covlD-I9 emergency declaration or the formeisecretary of Health,s authority under



the Disease Control and Prevention Act not listed on your master list of suspended or waived

regulations.
r What legal authority your department had to waive these regulations.

r How your department notified stakeholders of these waved regulations'

Responses should be returned no later than April 7 ,202L'

According to the master list of waived regulations maintained by the Wolf Administration (dated

OZ/OS/2O2Ll, the Office of lnspector General suspended the followinB regulations during the pandemic

PA Code 55 Section 255.4 & 255.4
For the period of 3/t6/2O20 to tt/t/2020, the Pennsylvania Office of the lnspector General (PA OIG)

allowed Cash Assistance and Medicaid recipients who received more benefits than they were

entitled to stop making payments to the Commonwealth, and would not allow those individuals to

go into delinquency for nonpayment.

r How many recipients/individuals are currently under a Cash Assistance/ Medicaid

repayment plan with the Commonwealth through the PA OIG?

r How many recipients/individuals qualified under the provisions of this waived regulation,

and what is the total repayment amount that was not collected due to the waiver?

r How many recipients/individuals continued to make payments through a PA OIG payment

plan to the Commonwealth, regardless of the waived regulation?

r Are all recipients/individuals back on a payment plan with PA OIG? lf not, what are the

department's plans for reinstating payment plans?

r What has been the fiscal impact, by program, of waiving these regulations?

We look forward to working with you to ensure Pennsylvanians have a government that works for them

as we emerte from this pandemic.

Sincerely,

6?#W lkt\L
KERRY A. BENNINGHOFF

Majority Leader

STAN SAYLOR

Appropriations Committee Chair


